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Business Community Anticipates Economic
Growth for Santa Maria in 2018

With the exciting new business
developments, it’s been an eventful year for
Santa Maria. As we wrap up 2017, we can’t
help but look ahead at what’s in store for
our local community in 2018.
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of
Commerce recently polled local business
members on their concerns, hopes, and
predictions for what's in store for Santa
Maria in 2018.
The biggest concerns for Santa Maria
businesses? Of those polled the majority
expressed concerns stemming from
rising costs including an inability to meet
demands, the labor pool and labor costs,
and an economic slowdown.
“Bills/costs/lease/inventory/payroll
have all gone up dramatically, but revenues
haven't kept up with the expenses,”
explained Brenda Forsythe of Orcutt
Veterinary Hospital. “Finding a way to
balance out rising costs is certainly a
concern for our business in the coming
year.”
The city understands these concerns,
and is looking for ways to address them in
2018.
“Rising costs are certainly a concern for
the City of Santa Maria in 2018,” said Jason
Stilwell, City Manager for the City of Santa
Maria. “However, we do have some ideas
in place of how to address rising costs of
service, including:

Director Level

1) increasing revenue with new
development and regional partnerships
2) implementing cost reduction
opportunities in our operations
3) potentially reducing services.”
And while rising costs are a concern
for 2018, there are also many exciting
developments in the city of Santa Maria to

Over 50 local businesses responded to a recent survey sent out by the Santa Maria
Valley Chamber of Commerce. Of those polled, the majority expressed optimism for
the upcoming year.
look forward to.
“Wow, there are so many changes
coming to Santa Maria,” said Janet Silveria
of Community Bank of Santa Maria. “A
new shopping center; a new city manager;
a new downtown plan; a new youth task
force. The list goes on! It’s certainly an
exciting time of growth for Santa Maria.”
The majority of local businesses surveyed
were also optimistic about 2018 for Santa
Maria, and see growth as one of the biggest
changes with additional retail space, more
consumer choices and
an increase in jobs.
“We have a lot to
look forward to in
2018 – it’s an exciting
time of growth and
development for our
city,” Stilwell said.
“The three things
I'm most looking
forward to this
coming year include:
1) The new shopping
at Enos Ranch and
other new businesses throughout the
community.
2) Improved maintenance to our
transportation infrastructure which will
result in fewer potholes, interchange
improvements, and better streets as a
result of the gas tax funding.
3) High speed internet coming in late

2018 which will be a great benefit to
our local businesses who are finding
that slow internet speeds have been
hampering growth.”
As for what the business community is
hoping to see in 2018, many commented
that continued collaboration between
different communities, industries and
city entities will continue to benefit the
city as a whole.
“In Santa Maria we are very fortunate
to have a City Council and Chamber
of Commerce that support strong local
businesses which allow the community
to grow while balancing neighborhoods,
open space, recreation, and traffic,” said
Craig Zimmerman, President of The
Towbes Group. “I think it’s critical to
Santa Maria’s continued success that
these goals and support remain. Without
it, the entire community would be
impacted.”
Generally speaking, the local business
community is optimistic about 2018. The
majority of businesses polled (69.8%)
said they believe the local Santa Maria
economy will continue to grow in 2018.
And with future developments on the
horizon, there’s much to look forward to
as a community in the coming year.

Survey Says...
Business Hopes, Concerns and Excitement for 2018
Investor Level
American General Media
Community Bank of Santa Maria
Diani Companies
Lineage Logistics
Mega 97.1/Univision
Plains All American Pipeline, L.P.
Santa Maria Joint Union High
School District
SM Tire
Testa Catering
VTC Enterprises

The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce recently sent out a survey to its local business members to learn
what they see in store for 2018. The answers below represent the top responses received for each question.
What is the most exciting thing
you anticipate will happen for your
business in 2018?

What are you most worried about
for your business in 2018?

Share what you think the biggest
change in Santa Maria will be by
the end of next year.

•
•

•

•

•

Growth in business
Increased visibility and
community partnerships
More hires

•
•
•

Higher Taxes or issues
resulting from higher taxes
An economic slowdown and
lack of business growth
The ability to meet demands
with growing costs
Labor pool and labor costs

•
•

More retail space developed,
leading to more consumer
choices and more jobs
Increased traffic issues as
a result of new business
developments
Improvements to the
downtown look and
revitalization
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Santa Maria Police Chief Phil Hansen speaks to the Leadership Santa Maria Valley Class
on the importance of leading in non-emergency situations.
A group of future leaders of the Santa
Maria Valley were on hand at Leadership
Santa Maria Valley’s Public Safety Day
on November 3, 2017. This month
proved to be a special treat as the group
explored firsthand the training and daily
operations of Santa Maria’s public safety
servants. With department heads and
knowledgeable guides, the Class of 2018
received a rare glimpse into the work of the
finest and bravest public servants.
The first stop for the LSMV group was
at the Santa Maria Police Department
Headquarters. At the Police Department,
the Class of 2018 heard directly from
Police Chief Phil Hansen as he spoke to the
importance of leading in non-emergency
situations. This inspiring discussion then
segued into a guided tour of the modern
headquarters of Santa Maria PD.
During this tour, the LSMV class learned

EDC Sees New Partnerships, Prospects and Progress in 2017
Suzanne Singh, Director of Economic Development, Santa Maria Valley Chamber
My time here as the Economic
Development Director has been 10
months! At times it seems like I just
arrived here and other times It seems as
though this has been my home for a long
time! This year has flown by! I have had
so many great opportunities to help others
and work on making a difference and an
impact on the economic future of the Santa
Maria Region.
This year has been focused on
strengthening partnerships, supporting
local businesses, facilitating new prospects,
and continuing the effort to grow the Santa
Maria economy.
My interactions included supporting
prospects with planning process issues,
sharing information about local market
conditions with potential developers, and
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about the remarkably high-tech emergency
dispatch communication center. Upon
its installation, the 911 phone and radio
system propelled Santa Maria emergency
services into the vanguard of emergency
dispatching. With only a small number of
cities utilizing this equipment, Santa Maria
has the capability of acting as a regional
hub for other agencies through their
utilization of the cutting-edge technology
that was partially installed by a member of
the Class of 2018, James Oswald.
While at the Santa Maria Police
Department, the Class of 2018 was also
provided a glimpse of the domestic
violence and gang issues that hinder the
All-America City. Local officers spoke
to the dangers of these crimes while also
offering suggested steps for civilians to help
assist law enforcement with communal
vigilance.

Customers shop at Lowe's, one of the many
new stores opening up in the Enos Ranchos
Development.

providing advocacy support as needed.
The
Economic
Development
Commission is a department of the Santa
Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce,
which promotes the City of Santa Maria
and the Santa Maria Public Airport
District to prospective companies. It also
provides an extensive array of retention
programs geared toward strengthening
the current base of industrial, retail and
manufacturing.
My role is to continue the vision and
work of the Economic Development
Commission, which has been consistent
in its advertising and marketing efforts,
ensuring that Santa Maria is on the radar
screen of companies looking to relocate
and expand. The Chamber of Commerce
provides the additional resources and
support to accomplish the objectives,
including
• Promoting Santa Maria as a prime
business location
• Providing business information to
potential and existing companies
• Working directly with local
agencies and commercial brokers
to provide information, resources
and contacts to meet specific
needs of both new and expanding
businesses
• Partnering with agencies that
provide incentives, workforce
training, and outreach to businesses
and organizations.
The EDC provides direct-contact

help for business owners, startups, site
selectors and commercial brokers. There
have been 90 reported activities from site
selectors and local businesses requesting
specific assistance with needs ranging
from understanding new state legislation
to identifying new vendors/partners to
locating facilities and working through
the city regulatory process.
Additionally, we have started or
continued to work with twentysix business prospects.
Activities
conducted in support of these projects
included facilitating meetings with
local regulators, circulating RFPs, and
providing data about local business
conditions and opportunities. While the
nature of these opportunities included
everything from small retailers to large
industrial projects, it is interesting to
note that we have seen a marked increase
in interest from hotel developers, with at
least three specific developers engaging
in various levels of due diligence.
A connection with the state economic
development agency, GoBIZ has been
established, and we are now included on
various projects that they are assisting,
which led to four specific RFPs that we
were able to share with local developers.
The Chamber EDC website has gone
through extensive research of advanced
attraction tools to add to the site and
those new tools were during the launch of
the new and improved Chamber Website.
These tools feature a Community Profile
Continued on p.4

Energy Efficiency Keeps on Giving
In the classic comedy, Christmas
Vacation, Cousin Eddie announces with
pleasure that the certificate in the mail for
the Jelly of the Month Club that a stunned
Clark Griswold received instead of his
bonus check was “the gift that keeps on
giving”.
We hear the cliché “gift that keeps on
giving” often. But when it comes to energy

efficiency, the cost savings really do keep
on giving, month after month and year
after year. I’m not suggesting that you
wrap up a bunch of LED bulbs or motion
control switches as a Christmas gift. Then
again, it’s a lot more practical than the Jelly
of the Month Club!
Seriously, the decisions you made
earlier this year to switch to make energy
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Commerce, 614 S Broadway,
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(805) 925-2403.

The final stop of the day brought the
Class of 2018 to a prized jewel of the
Central Coast – Alan Hancock College’s
Public Safety Training Complex (PSTC).
The PSTC is a multidisciplinary center
tailored to the specific needs of the
Central Coast’s finest and bravest.
The PSTC tour provided a behind the
scenes look of the Law Enforcement,
EMS, Fire, and Environmental Health
and Safety trainees, offering a glimpse
of what the future public servants go
through in the course of the academy.
Santa Maria Fire Chief Leonard
Champion was also on hand to provide
wisdom to the Class of 2018, rounding
out a full day dedicated to those who
protect our property, lives, and wellbeing here on the Central Coast.

efficiency upgrades have paid off. The
savings have been accumulating all year
long.
Here’s an idea. Why not start putting
those savings into a special fund for
a great family Christmas next year?
Challenge everyone in the household to
be on board with energy efficiency and
see how much you can accumulate in a
year. Maybe you can get something for
the house, or a special gift for the family.
It’s all about planning ahead. If you
are a business, think about energy
efficiency for 2018. You’ll be surprised
how significant the benefit is with cost
savings and better lighting. The easy way
is to contact the Chamber of Commerce
to engage the Energy Watch Partnership.
We’ll work with our resources to schedule
an assessment and show you just what
your options are. Then, we’ll provide the
installation at the lowest possible cost.
The Santa Barbara County Energy
Watch Partnership wishes everyone a
bright and merry Christmas and a happy
and profitable New Year.

For information about the Energy Watch Partnership and the RMDZ Program, contact:
Dave Cross, Program Manager and Zone Administrator
Email: dave@santamaria.com
Chamber of Commerce: (805) 925-2403
Mobile: (805) 680-5016

Chamber Membership Corner
Local Organization a Longtime Friend to the Santa
Maria Community
For almost four decades, the Friends of the Santa
Maria Library has been providing crucial funding and
support to the Santa Maria Public library.
“Our community has many families in temporary
housing situations, and sharing inadequate study and
work space,” explained Jeni Newell, President of the
Friends organization. “For them, the library is often the
only place where they can use these free resources and
find quiet space for homework.”
And it is thanks in part to the local non-profit that
many of these services remain free and open to the
public. The Friends of the Santa Maria Public Library is
an independent, non-profit organization of volunteers
dedicated to raising money to supplement the library’s
annual budget, and to advocating for the library’s role in
the community. Working continually since its founding
in the early 1980’s, volunteers have made the Friends a
force for improved literacy and education in Santa Maria.
In its nearly four-decade history, the Friends has
met most of the city librarian’s requests for materials
and programs, which last year totaled to an impressive
$39,000.
Currently, funds raised come from a variety of efforts
by the local non-profit, including:
• The sale of books and gift items in our Library
Shop, located off the lobby. Books donated to the
library by the public will often be sold here, along
with jewelry and other gift items made by local
artisans. The Shop also offers a unique assortment
of stationery and greeting cards.
• On-line sales of rare or exceptionally attractive
donated books offered nationally through
Amazon.
• Annual dues of $10 for an individual or $15 for
a couple or family. Dues for businesses, always
advertised quarterly in the Newsletter, is $50 per
year.
The single largest Friends’ endeavor is the three-week
long Painted Chair Raffle, held at the Town Center Mall.
“During the Sixth Annual Event last spring, the
Friends netted more than $9,000,” explained Joyce Hall,
who serves on the Board of Directors for the Friends of
the Santa Maria Public Library.
The Painted Chair event is so successful because of
the participation of the local community. Local artists

Volunteers for Friends of the Santa Maria Public
Library help with placing books for sale on Amazon.
paint donated chairs and other small pieces of furniture
they choose, each piece reflecting a special book or
literary genre. Members of the business community,
groups, families, and individuals donate $100 to sponsor
these amazing, artistic chairs. And visitors to the Friends’
Painted Chair store at the Mall can buy tickets for $1 each
to take a chance on winning that very special chair.
“Each year, between 40 and 50 items are entered,” Hall
said. “Members of our organization and other supporters
work tirelessly to welcome visitors to this event. And
sponsors are put in the spotlight during this three-week
fundraiser to acknowledge their support of the Santa
Maria Public library.”
In addition to funding books, programs, films,
technology, furniture, and services that the library budget
can’t provide, the Friends have also worked to direct
donated books to their highest possible purpose.
“The donated books that aren’t needed by the library
for the public to use are redirected to the Library Shop,”
explained Hall. “If they aren’t sold in our Amazon Store
or the Shop itself, adult books are given to the V.A. Santa
Maria Clinic or the Federal Correctional Institution in
Lompoc. Children’s books are given to the Santa Maria
Police Department to help the officers make friends with
children who are accompanying their parents on police
business.”
It is because of the efforts of the local organization
that all of the local book donations get into the hands of
someone who can get the most use out of them.
Continued on p.4

Ribbon Cuttings:

October 15 - November 15, 2017

Black Bear Diner
335 E. Betteravia Rd
Santa Maria, CA 93454

Lowe's
935 E. Betteravia
Santa Maria, CA 93454

Delighted Spaces
700 E. Main St., Ste 102
Santa Maria, CA 93454

New Members
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud to welcome these new members joining the Chamber
between October 15 - November 15, 2017. We appreciate their vote of confidence in our ability to add value to
their business and to create a strong local economy together.
Creationz Hair Studio
628 S. McClelland St., Santa Maria
(805) 863-6568

Parable Candle Company
125 Union Ave. #101, Orcutt
(805) 314-2662
www.parablecandlecompany.com

Del Taco #833
2218 S. Thornburg St., Santa Maria
(805) 349-7352
www.deltaco.com
HomeBridge Financial Services
2125 S. Broadway, Ste 101A, Santa Maria
(805) 900-0568
www.homebridge.com/branch/santa-maria.com
Innovative Printing Solutions
2445 A. Street, Santa Maria
(805) 928-5000 x136
www.vtc-sm.org/innovativeprintingsolutions

Plains All American Pipeline, L.P.
333 Clay St., Ste 1600 , Houston TX
(713) 646-4100
www.plainsallamerican.com
Susiebloom
(805) 878-6581
www.susiebloom.com

Parable Candle Company
125 Union Ave., Ste 201
Orcutt, CA 93455

VTC Thrift Store
529 S. Blosser, Santa Maria
(805) 928-5000 x181
www.vtc-sm.org/thrift-store-recycling

La Tradicional Ice Cream Shop
1131 W. Main St., Ste C, Santa Maria
(805) 346-2030
Lowe's
935 E. Betteravia, Santa Maria
(805) 348-4310
www.lowes.com

Envinco Strength & Conditioning
125 Union Ave. #101
Santa Maria, CA 93455

Renewing Members
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is excited to recognize these partners who strive each day to
create jobs, boost our local economy and build a community of which we can all be proud.
68 years
Tunnell Roofing Co., Inc.

24 years
Fidelity National Title Insurance

56 years
Valley Glass & Mirror Co
45 years
HUB International Insurance
Services

22 years
Betty S Tibbs, MD
Kiwanis Club Of S M Noontimers
Santa Maria Human Resources
Assoc.

42 years
Bruce T. Carter, DDS

21 years
Spencers Market

37 years
Elks Lodge #1538
Knights Of Columbus Council
No. 2475
Pan American Underwriters,
Inc.

20 years
Laurel Labor Services
No. Santa Barbara Cty Special
Olympics
Santa Barbara Foundation

35 years
SBB College
33 years
Straw Hat Pizza
29 years
Fischer's Fine Jewelry
26 years
Next Day Signs
25 years
Foodbank Of Santa Barbara
County

19 years
Ross Realty
Santa Maria Swim Club
18 years
American Assoc. of University
Women
Minerva Club
17 years
Coastal Voices
16 years
Rancho Gardens Apartments

15years
At Home Senior Services, Inc.
Central Coast Tennis
Golden State Water Company
14 years
Community Auto Group
New Life Painting, Inc.
Ravatt Albrecht & Associates,
Inc.
12 years
Great American Self Storage
Ricky's House of Pizza
11 years
Dan Blough Construction, Inc
PODS, Moving and Storage
Solved
10 years
Kevin's Computer Help
9 years
Achievement House Inc.
Fund for Santa Barbara
8 years
Call Krista - OiC Real Estate
Services
Tailwinds Bicycle Club of Santa
Maria
7 years
Del Taco #89

St Mary of the Assumption
School
6 years
Jersey Mike's Subs
Urban Forestry Consulting
3 years
American Business Machines
Noozhawk
Nostalgic's Inc/Alternative
Energy Solutions
2 years
Coast Family Home Care, Inc
Denny's Restaurant
Golden Gate Media Group
1 year
Amdal Transport Services
Assemblyman Jordan
Cunningham
Christ United Methodist Church
Disabled American Veterans,
Chapter 82
Pickups Limited Southern
California
Valpak of Central Coast of CA
Xtreme Backyards

Stay Connected
Santa Maria Chamber
santamaria.com
Santa Maria Chamber News
santamariachambernews.com
Facebook
facebook.com/SMVCC
Twitter
twitter.com/SMVCC
Instagram
santamariachamberofcommerce
Email List
http://bit.ly/SMVCCMailingList

Ask SCORE About:

What Every Small Business Owner Needs to Know about Sexual Harassment
The Harvey Weinstein and Kevin Spacey scandals
engulfing Hollywood have brought national attention to
the issue of sexual harassment in the workplace. Women
and men in industries as diverse as advertising and even
government are speaking out to tell their stories of being
harassed on the job. Is anyone at your business being
sexually harassed?
What can you do to prevent harassment from
happening at your workplace?
Understanding Harassment
Employees are protected from harassment, sexual
and otherwise, under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964. While the law applies to companies with 15 or more
employees, even smaller businesses should take steps to
prevent sexual harassment on the job.
There are two types of sexual harassment:
1.
Quid pro quo: Submitting to or refusing
unwelcome sexual advances or contact affects the
“tangible employment actions” around the employee,
such as whether s/he is hired, fired, promoted or assigned
to desirable shifts.
2.
Hostile environment: This type of harassment
doesn’t result in tangible employment actions. However,
the employee is subjected to enough harassment to create
what a reasonable person would consider a hostile,
offensive or intimidating work environment.
Some forms of sexual harassment are clear-cut, such
as physical harassment or requests for sexual favors.
However, making offensive remarks about women (or
men) in general can also be considered sexual harassment.
The Department of Labor cites the following examples

of behaviors that may contribute to a hostile environment:
• Off-color jokes
• Commenting on someone’s physical attributes
• Displaying sexually suggestive pictures
• Using crude language
• Making obscene gestures
Small business workplaces are typically close-knit
communities, and some of the behaviors above may be
part of good-natured teasing or friends joking around. But
it’s easy for one person’s idea of humor to cross the line
and offend someone else.
Here are some things you may not know about
sexual harassment:
• Sexual harassment doesn’t have to come from
the employee’s direct supervisor. For example, a
coworker, customer, or supervisor from a different
department can be responsible for sexually
harassing an employee.
• Sexual harassment happens to men, too.
According to the EEOC, last year men filed 16.6
percent of sexual harassment claims.
• The victim and the harasser can be the same sex.
The best way to deal with sexual harassment is to
prevent it in the first place. But how?
• Communicate to your staff that you do not tolerate
sexual harassment. Put this policy in writing as
part of your employee handbook that employees
have to read and sign.
• Establish a process for handling harassment
complaints. Since employees are often harassed by
supervisors, the supervisor shouldn’t be the only
person employees can talk to. Let employees know
they can come to you or another trusted manager

•

•
•

•

who will be impartial.
If a complaint occurs, take action quickly.
You should talk to the employee making the
complaint, the person accused of harassing them
and anybody else who can provide information
(for example, others in the same department).
Keep complaints confidential as much as
possible.
Create an atmosphere of open communication.
If Joe’s suggestive comments are making Jane
uncomfortable, she should feel safe telling him
to stop. Simply letting coworkers know that
attentions are unwanted sometimes can nip a
situation in the bud before it becomes a formal
complaint.
Be proactive. You’re the boss, so if you see or
hear something that could cause a problem (like
a pinup calendar on an employee's wall), don't
wait for an employee to file a complaint. Take
the offender aside, and resolve the situation oneon-one.

You can find more information on preventing
harassment at the EEOC website, including its Guidance
on Employer Liability for Harassment by Supervisors.
When in doubt, always consult your attorney for
guidance on any employment matters.
Your SCORE mentor can help you navigate thorny
issues like harassment in the workplace.
About the Author: Rieva Lsonsky is CEO of GrowBiz
Media, a content and consulting company specializing
in covering small businesses and entrepreneurship and
SmallBizDaily.com.

A service brought to you by your local SCORE Chapter serving the Santa Maria Valley and San Luis Obispo County.
We offer Face-to-Face Mentoring Sessions, Workshops, and On-line Resources. All our Chapter services are No Cost to
our clients. Call (805) 547-0779 or info@sloscore.org to set up an appointment for your first Mentoring session. To see
more SCORE blogs, visit http://www.score.org/blog
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of the Santa Maria Valley, offering the ability for detailed
information on specific demographic economic factors
considered when research is done during the decision
process of location or relocating a business to an area.
The EDC's work is varied and with several different
types of businesses and projects. The chart to the right
shows a small sample of the types of requests and
activity we see on an ongoing basis.
Recognizing that the economic health of our
community is not determined solely within the
boundaries of the City, one of the goals was to increase
and strengthen our relationships with partners in
our region. These partnerships will pay dividends as
we leverage marketing, policy, and communication
activities with organizations that share similar missions
and priorities with us.
Specifically, this past year, we have strengthened and
engaged with the following partners:
• Economic Vitality Team of Santa Barbara County
• Workforce Development Board/Workforce
Resource Center
• Softec
• CalPoly
• SCORE (SBA)
• EconAlliance of Northern Santa Barbara County
• City of Guadalupe
• Energy and Ag Industry Outreach/Support
• Local Educational Systems
I am thrilled to be here and see a bright future for
the Santa Maria region. I continue to work with our
business community, assisting them and serving their
needs. We work with local brokers, brokers from out
of the area, in search of bringing new business to the
community. Our relationship with the city is strong and
we continue to make improvements on the permitting
process experience, providing customer service and an
ease through the process. Our outreach for potential
companies continues to be active and we continue to
find matches for vacancies in the city.
The EDC is here for all businesses that are in need
of assistance or connections to further their business
success, and will continue to make sure that our smaller
businesses thrive and are successful. Please feel free to
always reach out to the EDC with your needs, concerns,
comments, wish lists, etc. The more I know, the more
successful our results will be.

EDC Requests & Activity (over a 3 week period)

CA GOBIZ

Request
Request

Suzanne Singh has been the Economic Development Director at the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce since January 2017. She previous served
as President for the Rancho Santa Margarita Chamber of Commerce, where she successfully re-built & created a thriving organization by concentrating on
attraction, retention, and support for the community and the businesses within the region. As Economic Development Director, Singh provides support for
the businesses already in Santa Maria, while also sharing all Santa Maria has to offer with new businesses. She is passionate about working with the local
community to continue to make Santa Maria a thriving place for business.

Continued - Local Organization a Longtime Friend to the Santa Maria
Community

Continued from p.3

While funding library-sponsored programs is a main
purpose of Friends of the Santa Maria Public Library,
they also sponsor a variety of events. Free programs for
the public have included musical groups, magicians,
storytellers, naturalists, and historical presentations.
“Activities like these help to draw more people to the
library, and encourage residents to explore the unique
benefits of this facility,” explained Hall.
Lastly, members of the Friends have written grants to
secure funding for special needs for Youth Services and
Adult Services at the Library.
“Over the past ten years, approximately $90,000 has

been raised by grants,” Hall said. “And, thankfully, the
Friends has been the charitable organization of choice for
a number of generous gifts and bequests from members of
this library-loving community.”
With 225 members, the Friends of the Santa Maria
Library will still always welcome more. To join or learn
more, your can visit the Library Shop, just off the Santa
Maria Public Library lobby, at 421 S. McClelland St.
You can also visit their Facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/The-Library-Shop-Santa-Maria-PublicLibrary-116676048377488/ or email the_library_shop@
live.com.

Chairs on display at the 2016 Painted Chairs event,
put on by Friends of the Santa Maria Public Library.

